On Saturday, our club’s bowling season was
opened with a warm welcome message to all from
our President Dino De Corso.
Attendees were asked to show their respect to the
passing of Queen Elizabeth II with the appropriate
minutes silence. This was subsequently followed
with a “Welcome to Country“ presented by our
Vice President Mary Diestel-Feddersen.

It was wonderful to see
such a great complement
of Life Members seated
together and enjoying a
light lunch.

At this point committee
members were acknowledged
and introduced to members
and visitors.

Volunteers were thanked for their
efforts and Greg Ferris, General
President was called upon to
present Bob Gilby a Certificate
of Appreciation for all his
commitment and efforts in his role
as greens manager. Bob is declining
many of the physical tasks
undertaken previously but will be
retained as a willing volunteer and
advisor where needed.

Our club patron Vincent Tarzia MP
was invited to say a few words re his
association with Tranmere Bowling
Club.
Once again we were
commended for our great club and
role in the community. So impressed
with the attendance he took a selfie
with a sea of blue behind him.

He then proceeded to present our new members
with their shirts and present Bob Aistrope with a
certificate from Bowls SA 90+ recognition of still
playing our great sport.
Unfortunately Philippa Webber was
also to receive such an honour but
was unable to attend due to illness.
Let the bowling begin.
A new format was adopted this year
created by our 2 great bowls brains.
John Diestel-Feddersen explained the
format for the afternoons enjoyment.
All players exited to “A” green for the official
opening bowl which was rolled by Bob
Aistrope aiming at our Operation Flinders tin.

Three 8-end games later we partook in a delicious
afternoon tea of scones with jam and cream
catered by Ann Ellis and Sue Sanders.
Dino and Mary supplied members with the
expectations of the upcoming season from
the committee perspective aimed at player
development, stability and enjoyment.

Raffle winners, followed by winners of the
afternoon 1-bowl triples contest awarded
by John and Claus Schonfeldt, runners up
were Trevor Morris, Peter Marshall and Joe
Marafioti.
Finishing with the top score were Ross
Anderson, Sam Caon and John Bartram.
Congratulations all.

All helpers were thanked by Dino which concluded
another successful day in the Tranmere calendar.
Good luck to all for the 2022-2023 season.
- written by Chris Godley

